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Dixie's Dove: J. William Fulbright,
the Vietnam War,
and the American South
By RANDALL BENNETTWOODS
DURING

THE TWO YEARS FOLLOWING HIS SHEPHERDING OF THE GULF OF

Tonkin resolution through the United States Senate in 1964, J.
William Fulbrightof Arkansas,chairmanof the Senate Foreign Relations Committee (SFRC), came to the conclusion that the war in Vietnam was essentially a civil war and that the United States was simply
supportingone side againstthe other.By the time PresidentLyndonB.
Johnson left the White House in 1969, Fulbrightwas insisting that the
insurgency in South Vietnam was chiefly a response to the repressive
policies of the government in Saigon and its American ally, that the
war had no bearing on the vital interestsof the United States, and that
the nation's involvement there was corrodingits institutionsand corruptingits public life. Though he was a true internationalist,Fulbright,
anguished by what he perceived to be America's uncontrollableimpulse to dominate,eventually sought refuge in a realism that bordered
on neo-isolationism. In "The Price of Empire"(1967) and The Arrogance of Power (1966) he advocated an Asian policy similar to that
espoused in 1950 by former President Herbert Hoover and Senator
RobertA. Taft.'
In public hearings, on television, and in Congress, the junior senaI "The Price of Empire," in Haynes Johnson and BernardM. Gwertzman, Fulbright: The
Dissenter (GardenCity, N. Y., 1968) and J. William Fulbright,The Arrogance of Power (New
York, 1966). For Hoover's and Taft's views see John W. Spanier, The Truman-MacArthur
Controversy and the Korean War(Cambridge,Mass., 1959), 156-57. The Johnson administration,
Fulbrightwrote, should abandonits efforts to "extendunilaterallyits power in such a way as to
promote its conception of 'world peace' generally, or the defense of 'free people' and seek to
maintainsuch base facilities there as will protectthe sea and air routes of the area from domination by hostile forces." "SummaryProposal for Disengagement in Vietnam,"Folder April-June
1967, Box 7, Papers of Carl M. Marcy, Records of the U.S. Senate, Record Group46 (National
Archives, Washington, D. C.; hereinaftercited as RG 46). Like Hiram Johnson and Charles
Beard before him, he called upon America to retreatwithin itself and work to perfect its own institutionsand social system and thus to become an example to the rest of the world. "If America
has a service to perform in the world-and I believe it has-it is in large part the service of its
own example," he declared to a Johns Hopkins University audience. "In our excessive involvement in the affairs of other countries, we are not only living off our assets and denying our own
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tor from Arkansas worked assiduously to erode national support for
the Johnson administration'spolicies in Vietnam.The motives and circumstances surrounding Fulbright's decision to confront Lyndon
Johnson were hotly debatedby his contemporariesand are of increasing interestto historians.2The Arkansan'sdissent was a productof his
fear of the burgeoning radical right, his growing perception of the
strengthof the military-industrialcomplex, his love-hate relationship
with Lyndon Johnson, and his commitmentto detente with the Soviet
Union. But, somewhat ironically, Fulbright'sperspective on Vietnam
and the sharpnessof his critique of American policy grew out of his
southernbackgroundand his commitmentto Wilsonian internationalism as he defined it. His ties to both the upland South and the Delta,
his Anglophilia, his classic liberal education,and his opposition to the
civil rights movement contributedto the form and substance of his
opposition to the war. Perhaps most important,his southern backgroundand perspectiveenabledhim to communicatewith those on the
political right, to act as a bridge between conservative supportersand
liberal opponents of the war.
In trying to understandFulbrightand his antiwarposition it is helpful to compare his social agenda with that of pro-war southerners.In
his 1968 essay on the Cold War and the burden of southern history
C. Vann Woodwardlamented that such cosmopolitan southernersas
LyndonJohnson and Secretaryof State Dean Rusk had helped expand
America's presence in SoutheastAsia, invoking themes of invincibility and cultural superiority, which had long constituted the core of
America's missionary mentality.3Woodward believed that Johnson
and Rusk had not heeded his call for a new generation of southern
politicians to shape a foreign policy based on empathy and restraint.
According to Woodward,these bellicose sons of Dixie had betrayed
their regional heritage by rejecting the South's history of "defeat and
people the properenjoyment of their resources;we are also denying the world the example of a
free society enjoying its freedom to the fullest." CongressionalRecord, 89 Cong., 2 Sess., 10808
(May 17, 1966).
2 Several books have been written on Fulbright'slife and his opposition to the war. The two
best are Johnson and Gwertzman,Fulbright,and William C. Berman, WilliamFulbrightand the
VietnamWar: The Dissent of a Political Realist (Kent, Ohio, and London, 1988). It should be
noted that two of the most comprehensiveand carefulhistories of the antiwarmovement, Melvin
Small's Johnson, Nixon, and the Doves and Charles DeBenedetti and Charles Chatfield's An
American Ordeal, discuss Fulbrightonly in terms of his actions in opposition to the war. They
make no attempt to portrayhim as representativeof a particularculture or philosophy. Small,
Johnson, Nixon, and the Doves (New Brunswick, N. J., 1988), 49, 72, 78-8 1, and 107-8; and
DeBenedetti and Chatfield, An American Ordeal: The Antiwar Movement of the VietnamEra
(Syracuse, N. Y., 1990), 110, 113, 124, 152-54, and 358-59.
3 C. Vann Woodward,The Burden of SouthernHistory (rev. ed.; Baton Rouge, 1968), 219,
220, and 230. Many of the phrasesthat Woodwardemploys, "welfareimperialism"(p. 220), for
example, are taken directly from Fulbright'sspeeches.
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failure, ... frustrationand poverty, . . . slavery and its long aftermath
of racial injustice,"a traditionthat should have led them to an understanding of other nations and engendered a sense of culturalrelativity.4Woodwardfailed to acknowledge, however, that their very appreciation of the burden of southernhistory-the historical suffering of
the South and its endemic problems-had in part impelled Lyndon
Johnson and other idealistic southernersto intervenein Vietnam.
In the spring of 1966 Henry Cabot Lodge, then in the midst of his
second tour of duty as United States Ambassadorto South Vietnam,
wrote a concise, impressionisticdescriptionof the South Vietnamese
people for Lyndon Johnson. The similarity between Vietnam and the
American South, with its heritageof defeat in civil war, northerneconomic domination,and voluble patriotism,was striking. He observed
that "they have had one-hundredyears of colonial domination followed by ten years of Diem's dictatorshipand in their subconscious
is the feeling that they don't have to take responsibility for their actions ....

At the same time, because of their colonial past, they are

touchy about sovereignty and independence-about 'face'. Like
American southerners,the Vietnamese possessed a strong sense of
family as well as long experience of farm tenancy and sharecropping.
Neither people had enjoyed a strong traditionof economic or political
democracy. Moreover, both Vietnam and the South had proved remarkablyresistantto reform-and for roughly the same reasons.6
These similarities were not lost on certain key members of the
Johnson administration.Indeed, the perceived presence in South Vietnam of conditions and traits traditionallyassociated with the American South played a role in Washington'sdecision in 1965 to commit
combat troops to the conflict in Indochina.In many ways Dean Rusk
and Lyndon Johnson representedsouthernliberalismat its best and at
its worst. They were the southernersof C. Vann Woodward'shopes,
men who had encounteredin their history "guilt" ratherthan "innocence, . . . the reality of evil," rather than "the dream of perfection,"

which were almost universal in the human experience.7 Contraryto
Woodward'sexpectations,however,this experiencedid not producein
them a realism that would constrainAmerica's imperial impulse. In
the Hill Country of Texas and the hills of Georgia, Lyndon Johnson
and Dean Rusk had encountered poverty, racial exploitation, igno4

Ibid., 229.

5 See Henry Cabot Lodge to Johnson, April 29, 1966, National Security Files-Memos to

President, Walt W. Rostow, Box 7, Papers of Lyndon B. Johnson (Johnson Library,Austin,
Texas; hereinaftercited as LBJ Papers).
6 Ibid.
7 Woodward,Burdenof SouthemnHiston; 21.
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rance, and human degradation.The southernexperience generated in
them a reformistzeal that would culminatein the Civil Rights Acts of
1964 and 1965, Medicare, the War on Poverty, and other Great Society programs.8It also engenderedin them, if not a desire to carry the
blessings of liberty and democracy to SoutheastAsia, at least a wish
to create a viable society in South Vietnam when forced by the exigencies of the Cold Warto do so. Following John F Kennedy's assassination, the historian Eric Goldman touched a responsive chord in
Johnson by invoking a presidency based on unity and ministrationto
the needs of all the people; and following Johnson's victory in the
1964 presidentialelection, W. Averell Harriman,veterandiplomatand
adviser to presidents,appealedto Johnson to extend that vision to the
internationalarena. Harrimanarguedthat because of Johnson's overwhelming mandate,he had the opportunityto unify the peoples of the
free world throughthe proclamationof an updatedversion of Franklin
D. Roosevelt's Four Freedoms. Harrimancalled upon Johnson to do
nothing less than extend the Waron Poverty to foreign lands; the Texan respondedenthusiastically.9Thus Johnsonand his secretaryof state
came to see the war in SoutheastAsia as a corollaryand not as a contraventionof the Great Society. They thrustAmerica into Vietnamnot
only out of a desire to contain Sino-Soviet imperialismbut also out of
a determinationto uplift the downtrodden.It was very much in character for Lyndon Johnson to identify the peasantryof SoutheastAsia
with the rurallaborersof the South.
J. William Fulbright acknowledged the noble motives behind the
Johnson-Ruskdream while also recognizing in it the seeds of America's destruction.Indeed, Rusk and Fulbrightbelieved that there was
an intimate relationship between domestic and foreign affairs. Yet
while Rusk was sure that the war in SoutheastAsia was necessary to
preserve democracy, free enterprise, and individual liberty at home
and abroad, Fulbright was convinced that the war was undermining
those very principles in the United States and overseas. Rusk never
seemed to perceive the contradictionbetween WoodrowWilson's de8 Dean Rusk Interview with author,Athens,
Georgia, October 14, 1988; and HarryMcPherson Interviewwith author,Washington,D. C., July 13, 1990 (transcriptsin possession of author).
9 Harrimanto Johnson, November 19, 1964, Box 439, Papers of W. Averell Harriman(Library of Congress, Washington,D. C.). In truthJohnson was caught in a bind. Shortly after he
became president he observed to his advisers that there had been too much emphasis on social
reconstructionin the aid programin Vietnam.All too often when the U. S. became involved in
the affairs of anothercountry,he admonished,it tried to make the other country over in its own
image. Meeting of the presidentwith Rusk, RobertMcNamara,George Ball, McGeorge Bundy,
John McCone, and Lodge, November 24, 1963, Meeting Note File, Box 1, LBJ Papers. But as
he became aware of the political vacuum in South Vietnam and as he became caught up in the
effort to build a society able to stand on its own, Johnson'sfears concerningAmericanimperialism receded into the background.
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sire to see other nations enjoy the right of self-determinationand his
efforts early in his administrationto export democracy forcibly. Fulbright did.
As the Arkansan'sdissent bit ever deeper into the Vietnam consensus that Lyndon Johnson desperately tried to maintain, a number of
administrationsupportersand members of the Johnson foreign policy
establishmentcame to attributeFulbright'soppositionto the war to his
southernness, or rather to what they regarded as the worst of the
southerntradition.A memberof Fulbright'sstaff who was interviewed
by Life magazine noted the Senator's Arkansas roots and explained
Fulbright'santiwarstance by asserting:"Heappreciatesthe pride a little country has in telling off a big country."Members of the White
House staff carriedthe argumentsomewhat further."In other words,"
Fred Panzer wrote Hayes Redmon, "it appearsthat Fulbright,identifying with the anti-bellum [sic] Southern gentry is still wrangling
from the seething hatreds of the Civil War;Vietnam is his ancestral
plantation, the Vietnamese-especially the Viet Cong-are an amalgam of his tatteredgallant Rebels and his devoted and dedicateddarkies, and the American presence is those hated carpet baggers and
damn yankees."'0 In fact, Dean Rusk and Walt W. Rostow, former
State Department official and National Security Adviser under
Kennedy and Johnson, have arguedthat Fulbright'sopposition to the
war was a direct outgrowthof his racism.According to them, he simply thoughtit abhorrentthat white men should have to spill theirblood
to safeguardthe freedom and independenceof yellow men.1"His position on civil rights and traits that he shared with both the planting
aristocracyand yeomen farmersaffected Fulbright'sstance on foreign
affairs-but not in the ways that his enemies have argued.
In many ways Fulbright was the very antithesis of W. J. Cash's
"glandular,God obsessed, hedonistic" southerners,people "doomed
by their savage ideal," in whom a propensity for violence was combined with religious fundamentalismand deep distrust of intellectual
inquiry and discipline. Nor did he resemble the uplandplantersa few
notches above Cash's rednecks whom Ben Robertsonwrites about in
Red Hills and Cotton: "We are farmers,all Democrats and Baptistsa strangepeople, complicated and simple and proudand religious and
family-loving, a divorceless, Bible-reading murdersomelot of folks,
all of us rich in ancestry and steeped in tradition and emotionally
10 Brock Brower,"The Roots of the ArkansasQuestioner,"Life, LX (May 13, 1966), 108; and
Fred Panzerto Hayes Redmon, May 10, 1966, Office Files of FredPanzer,Box 361, LBJ Papers.
11Walt W. Rostow Interview with author,November 15, 1988, Austin, Texas (transcriptin
possession of author);and Rusk Interviewwith author.
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quick on the trigger."'2Fulbrightwas as differentfrom these visceral
and tempestuous southernersas his views on the Vietnam War were
atypical of the South.13
Nonetheless, J. William Fulbrightwas and is very much a southerner.As United States Senator from Arkansas for thirty years, Fulbright representedboth the Ozarks and the Delta. Stubborn,independent, and refined, he exhibited strains of both highlanderand planter
in his personality.Although there were populist echoes in his philosophy and legislative agenda, Fulbrightwas in many ways a paternalistic patrician.Above all, these influences bred in him a determination
to preserve the traditionalfeaturesof Anglo-Americancivilization-a
republicanform of government,rule by an educated elite, reverence
for the law and tradition,political stability, and a humane free enterprise system.
CertainlyAnglophilia and especially a devotion to classic English
liberalism is typically, if not exclusively, southern.During his tenure
as a Rhodes scholar, Fulbrightimmersed himself in the writings of
Adam Smith, John StuartMill, and their Whiggish descendants.The
chairmanof the Senate Foreign Relations Committee was singled out
by Vann Woodwardas one of a new generationof intellectuals called
upon to articulatea foreign policy groundedin empathy and restraint.
Fulbright'sopposition to the war in Vietnam,however, along with his
antimilitarismand anti-imperialism,stemmed not from a liberalism
born of contact with suffering but ratherfrom a deep-seated conservatism. "Despite a persistent malaise from their heritage of slavery,
secession, defeat, and poverty,"writes CharlesP. Roland, "southerners
looked upon themselves as defenders of the ancient American virtues."'14"He is not a liberal at all," I. F. Stone once remarkedof Fulbright. "This is the landed civilized gentlemantype ... foreign to the
American egalitariantradition."'5
It is indisputablethatJ. WilliamFulbrightwas a racist.To his mind,
12 Quoted in Jack Temple Kirby,Rural WorldsLost: TheAmericanSouth, 1920-1960 (Baton
Rouge and London, 1987), 226.
13 In 1968 and 1972 the great majorityof white southernerssupportedRichardNixon. The
South was the most patient region in the nation with the president'sdeliberatewithdrawalfrom
Vietnam. Indeed, one of George C. Wallace's main appeals as a presidentialcandidate was his
call for an "honorable"peace in Vietnam.Comparedwith the universities of the North and Far
West the southernschools were models of decorumand stability in the 1960s. Often the core of
dissidents on the southern campuses was composed of students and instructorswhose origins
were outside the region. Such radical organizationsas the Students for a Democratic Society
(SDS) made little gain against the deep-rooted conservatism and respect for authority among
southernyouth. CharlesP. Roland, The ImprobableEra: The South since WorldWarII (Lexington, Ky., 1975), 94-96 and 112.
14 bid., 2.
15 Newsclippings, Folder 98, Box ControlNumber 155, FirstAccession, Papersof J. William
Fulbright(Mullins Library,University of Arkansas,Fayetteville;hereinaftercited as JWF Papers
with references to F and BCN).
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the blacks he knew were not equal to whites nor could they be made
so by legislative decree. His answer to the problem of prejudice and
poverty was federal aid to education. Throughouthis career he regarded involuntaryintegrationas anathema.In 1956 Fulbrightsigned
the SouthernManifesto, an attack on the Supreme Court'sBrown decision, and remainedconspicuously aloof from the Little Rock school
crisis of 1957. When Fulbright's sister, Anne Teasdale, wrote and
urged him to speak out against the lawlessness and violence spawned
by Governor Orval Faubus's defiance lest the world think that he
shared the provincial prejudicesof his native region, he refused.16In
the spring of 1960 he participatedin the southernfilibusterin the Senate against pending civil rights legislation. No new law was needed in
Arkansas to protect the voting rights of African Americans, he declared during his three-and-a-half-hourtour of duty: "InArkansasthe
Negroes take advantage of their right to vote by the thousands. It is
only individualunconcernor apathythat keeps the numberfrom being
greater;it is not caused by any discriminationor interferenceon the
partof the officials or citizens in Arkansas."'7In the springof 1962 he
argued against a Constitutionalamendmentto eliminate the poll tax,
and he testified before a subcommitteeof the Senate JudiciaryCommittee against bills outlawing literacy tests by states.18In March 1964
he participatedprominentlyin a Senate filibuster designed to defeat
Title VII of the Civil Rights Bill. The northernapproachin Congress,
Fulbrightproclaimed,had been to enact bills merely declaringequality, while the southern approach had been to enact legislation that
would help Negroes upgrade themselves through vocational training
and other educational programs. "The people of the South are burdened with a historical legacy that the rest of the Nation does not
share,"he told the Senate. "Theyare markedin some strangeways by
a strange disproportioninheritedfrom the age of Negro slavery,"and
no one-neither he, nor Congress, nor the Supreme Court-could
change that.'9 J. William Fulbright-his name sonorous as a lord's
title-patrician, educated, "senatorial,"upper-class,Anglo, was thus
vividly and concretely yoked with that which was disreputableand
reprehensible.
But Fulbrightwas no racist in the Vardaman-Talmadge-Russell
tradition, with its race-baitingand vicious discrimination.To argue that
Fulbright was filled with a visceral hatred toward blacks is patently
16 Teasdale to Fulbright,May 20, 1958, and Fulbrightto Teasdale,May 27, 1958, F 67, BCN
105, ibid.
17 CongressionalRecord, 86 Cong., 2 Sess., 3981 (March 1, 1960).
18 "Keep Poll Tax, Says Fulbright,"Little Rock Arkansas Gazette, March 15, 1962, p. IA;
and "LiteracyTest Bills Violate States' Rights, FulbrightSays," ibid., April 12, 1962, p. 18A.
19 CongressionalRecord, 88 Cong., 2 Sess., 5639 (March 18, 1964).
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absurd. He founded the FulbrightExchange Programand advocated
the notion of cultural relativity. He was no more hostile or resentful
towardAfricanAmericansthanhe was towardIndonesians.But he did
not feel compelled by Christianduty or social conscience to use the
power of the state to remedy historicalwrongs, correctmaldistribution
of wealth, or legislate equality of opportunity."In theory no one approves of discriminationjust as no one approves of bad manners or
meanness or sin of any kind,"he wrote a constituentin 1946. However, flaws in human nature could not and should not be corrected
through legislative statute or judicial edict. In a democratic, secular
state the governmenthad no business acting in this realm.20Fulbright
did work behind the scenes to desegregate the University of Arkansas
School of Law in 1948.21 A year later, he tacitly supported the
"ArkansasPlan,"a scheme put forwardby CongressmanBrooks Hays
and Arkansas Gazette editorial writer Harry Ashmore whereby the
white South would grant African Americans the right to vote and
equal protectionunderthe law in returnfor the freedom to continue to
segregate public facilities and discriminate in hiring.22Though the
Arkansas legislator signed the Southern Manifesto in 1956, it was
with great reluctance and only after he worked vigorously and successfully to moderatethe extremist original version penned by Senator StromThurmondof South Carolinaand SenatorSam J. Ervin Jr.of
North Carolina.23Indeed, Fulbrightwas featuredon the cover of the
first issue of the Citizen, the national publication of the white supremacist Citizens' Councils of America, and brandedas one of the
nation's most dangerousliberals.24Nevertheless, not until 1970 did he
cast his first vote for a civil rights bill, a measureextending the Voting
Rights Act of 1965.
Fulbrightcontinuallyjustified his civil rights voting record on the
grounds of political expediency,thoughhe never denied believing that
education and time rather than legally mandated integration and
nondiscriminationwere the true avenues to improved race relations.
"In an issue of this kind which affects a person's children,you have to
go along or you can't be in the Senate," he remarkedfrankly."They
20 Fulbrightto Theron Raines, February1, 1946, F19, BCN 48, JWF Papers. See also Fulbright to J. Lewis Henderson,June 15, 1945, F 18, BCN 50, and Fulbrightto Rose Stenzler,August 29, 1946, F 9, BCN 48, ibid.
21 Fulbrightto HerbertThomas, February25, 1946, F 16, BCN 25, ibid., and Jack Yingling
Interview with author,October 12, 1988, Savannah,Georgia (transcriptin possession of author).
22 "TheArea of Compromise,"Little Rock Arkansas Gazette,December 29, 1948; "Excerpts
From 'The ArkansasPlan'," ibid., February3, 1949; and Fulbrightto HarryAshmore,January3,
1949, F 2, BCN 48, JWF Papers.
23 Ervin Draft and Holland, Fulbright, et al. Draft, 1956, Southern Manifesto, Papers of
RichardB. Russell (University of Georgia Library,Athens); and Yingling Interviewwith author.
24 "RacistMagazine Scores Fulbright,"New York Times,November 12, 1961, sect. 1, p. 78.
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always imagined the black would rape their daughter.This was the
worst possible thing .... I was justly criticized as an opportunist,"he
later recalled, but he added, "I don't think anything has happened to
shake my belief that I wouldn't have survived politically if I hadn't
taken the course I did."25Whateverthe politics of the situation, Fulbright believed that race relations fell into the area of folkways and
mores and that in these fields all peoples are entitled to control their
own destiny.
In truthFulbright'sracism was born of the blindness of the southern highlander who had not experienced black life and culture. Lee
Williams, his longtime administrativeassistant, recalled, "He shares
the class and caste consciousness of his planter friends from eastern
Arkansasbut he does not share their fear of 'race-mixing'."26 Indeed,
Fulbrighthad almost no personal contact with the poverty and racism
characteristicof much of the South. His father was a wealthy farmer
and bankerwho settled in Fayetteville, a small universitytown tucked
away in the northwestcornerof the state,just afterthe turnof the century. The future senator led a sheltered, privileged life in a region in
which African Americans were less than 2 percent of the population
and sharecropping was virtually unknown.27 In Fulbright's youth
northwest Arkansas was made up of independent mountain folk,
proud, reclusive, stubborn,and poor. The population of the state became blacker,the land flatter,and the planterclass more numerousas
one moved from northwestto southeast, toward a land of cotton and
rice plantations,tenantfarmersand sharecroppers.Of course Fulbright
was aware of the South's miserable living standardsand meager personal incomes, but he had personally witnessed little of the human
suffering that was the wrenching by-product of those statistics. His
maternalgreat-grandparentshad owned slaves in Virginia.28Some of
his strongest political supporterswere planters, men like Robert E.
Lee Wilson and Hugh Brinkley,who owned tens of thousandsof acres
in eastern Arkansas. Nonetheless, the African Americans whom his
ancestorshad owned and whom his friendsexploited were for him pri25 J. W. FulbrightInterviewwith author,Washington,D. C., October
11-20, 1988 (transcript
in possession of author).Fulbright'sfears were hardly groundless. In his first campaign for the
Senate in 1944, his opponent,HomerAdkins, declaredhim to be both a communist sympathizer
and a "nigger lover."Undatedadvertisement,F 39, BCN 6, JWF Papers.
26 Lee Williams Interview with author,Washington,D. C., June 20, 1989 (transcriptin possession of author).
27 The Appalachianand Ozark highlands "was a different South, without plantations,many
black people, or a palpable Confederate mystique," writes Jack Temple Kirby. Northwestern
Arkansas in 1930 resembled the southernrim of Appalachia.Benton and WashingtonCounties
in the extreme northwest enjoyed relative commercial prosperity with their diversified graindairy-livestockand fruit-basedeconomies. By 1959 eleven of the fourteencounties in the quadrant had adopted grain-dairy-livestockeconomies. Kirby,Rural WorldsLost, 80, 96, and 106-7.
28 Allan Gilbert,A Fulbright Chronicle...
(Fayetteville, 1980), 7-10.
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marily abstractions.Fulbright'sstatus as a white southerneraffected
his views on Vietnam;but it was the South's concern with class and
with preservingthe statusquo, ratherthan its obsession with race, that
was importantin the formationof his views.
As previously noted, Fulbright's upper-class background, his
Rhodes scholarship, and his contacts with the masters of the Delta
combined to produce in him a deep-seated Anglophilia. Indeed, the
characterizationof him as "BritishBilly" by his political enemies had
substantialtruthto it.29In March 1945 the newly elected senatorfrom
Arkansasappearedbefore the Joint Committeeon the Organizationof
Congress to suggest the creation of an executive-legislative cabinet
that would have the power to dissolve the governmentand call general elections when the two branchesdeadlocked over an importantissue.30A year laterwhen the Republicansgained control of Congressin
the midterm elections, Fulbright suggested that President Harry S
Truman follow parliamentary procedure and resign in favor of a
prominent Republican senator such as Arthur H. Vandenberg of
Michigan.3' Fulbright was an ardent supporter of postwar aid to
Britain and a committedAtlanticist.Like many other members of the
southernand English aristocracy,Fulbright'seducation was grounded
in the classics and in the literatureof the Enlightenment.His degrees
at the University of Arkansasand at Oxford were in history; his reading focused on RepublicanRome, Greece, and modernEurope.
As a classicist and an Anglophile, Fulbrightwas devoted to the republican form of government.Indeed he considered pure democracy
in many ways a dangerous experiment, declaring during the debate
over the 1957 civil rights bill: "The Constitutiondoes not provide in
any place that every citizen shall have the right to vote. The truthof
the matteris that duringthe early days of this Republic few if any responsible leaders of the country believed in universal suffrage. ...
The idea that in some mysteriousway vast masses of voters possess a
wisdom and sanctity superior to that of a more restricted electorate
gained its greatestmomentumunderHitler and Mussolini .... "32He
held to the Lockean notion that humanswere born a blank slate. Over
time, events, circumstance, experience, and education etched out a
distinct person and personality.Implicit in this philosophy was the notion that humankindcould be improvedthrougheducationand a rationally ordered society.33"Our form of government is the product of
29
30

Johnson and Gwertzman,Fulbright,79.
Congressional Record, 79 Cong., 1 Sess., A 1586 (March29, 1945).
31 Johnson and Gwertzman,Fulbright, 103.
32 Congressional Record, 85 Cong., 1 Sess., 11080 (July 9, 1957).
33 See ForrestMcDonald, Novus Ordo Seclorum: The IntellectualOrigins of the Constitution
(Lawrence, Kansas, 1985), 53.
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great human effort,"Fulbrightasserted;"It was createdby our forefathers with the realizationthat man is potentiallygood, but also potentially a beast. Wise actions by our people will always be needed to
keep the beast from seizing control. Through education we strive to
bring out the good in our young people and to cultivate in them a desire to preserve and protect the values of our society."34Care for the
commonweal must reside, he believed, with an elite that practiced
public virtue-that vital characteristicof all republics. According to
Forrest McDonald, public virtue has meant traditionally "firmness,
courage, endurance, industry,frugal living, strength, and, above all,
unremittingdevotion to the weal of the public's corporate self, the
community of virtuous men." To Anglo-Americans of two centuries
ago, "the public" included only independentadult males.35For Fulbright it comprised the educated and public-minded, those who
broughtdiscernmentand commitmentto public affairs.36
From convictions shaped by reading Plato, Thucydides, and Montesquieu during his formativeyears, Fulbrightbecame persuadedthat
the Vietnam War was eroding the political liberties of the American
people. As a studentof empires, Fulbrightwas acutely conscious both
of America's military and economic dominance at the close of World
WarII and of the inevitabilityof decline from that lofty status.He was
fearful that in its efforts to retainits power America was destroyingits
political institutions. In 1967 he told a meeting of the American Bar
Association that America was "fighting a two-front war and doing
badly in both."In the same speech he declaredthat "one is ... the war
of power politics which our soldiers are fighting in the jungles of
SoutheastAsia. The other is a war for America's soul which is being
fought in the streets of Newark and Detroit and in the halls of Congress, in churches and protestmeetings and on college campuses, and
in the hearts and minds of silent Americansfrom Maine to Hawaii."37
The great question before America was whether it could simultaneously pursue imperialism abroad and republicanismat home, which
were to him "morallyincompatibleroles."38The "arroganceof power,"the "tragedyof Americanforeign policy," "mythand reality in Soviet-American relations,"-those and other phrases in Fulbright's
rhetoric pointed to the era in Athenian history when democracy was
devolving into empire. A recurrenttheme in Fulbright'sspeeches was
that in seeking to impose its will on Vietnam, the United States, like
34 Unpublishedspeech draft,April 18, 1946 (Fulbrightfamily papersin possession of
35 McDonald, Novus Ordo Seclorum, 70.

author).

CongressionalRecord, 80 Cong., 2 Sess., 3949 (April 1, 1948).
J. William Fulbright,"The Price of Empire,"in Johnson and Gwertzman,Fulbright, 308
(first quotation)and 304 (second quotation).
38 Ibid., 304.
36
37
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Athens, was pervertingits idealism and abandoningits search for excellence. Decrying the federal government'smassive military budget
and the Johnson administration'sAsian Doctrine,Fulbrighttold a joint
congressionalcommittee:"Contraryto the traditionswhich have guided our nation since the days of the FoundingFathers,we are in grave
danger of becoming a Spartabent on policing the world."39
The war in Vietnam threatenedrepublicanismin Fulbright'sview
because the corridorsof power were walked by persons who were incapable of restraintor soundjudgment,unwilling or unable to practice
"public virtue." During his days at Oxford, Fulbright studied under
Ronald BuchananMcCallum, a historianof contemporaryEuropeand
a disciple of Woodrow Wilson. Among the many authors McCallum
had his studentread was David Hume. According to ForrestMcDonald, Hume believed that"partiesarising 'fromprinciple, especially abstract speculative principle' . . . were 'known only to modern times'
and were destructive to the point of 'madness'."40 It was Fulbright's

fear of an ideologically driven foreign policy that was in part responsible for his opposition to the war. "The fears and passions of ideological conflict have diverted the minds and energies of our people
from the constructivetasks of a free society to a morbidpreoccupation
with the dangersof Communistaggression abroadand subversionand
disloyalty at home," he told an audience at the University of North
Carolinain 1964.41From approximately1965 through 1972 Fulbright
operatedon the assumptionthat an unholy alliance of Russophobe interventionists and liberal zealots-driven by speculative principlehad seized control of the executive and were attemptingto build an
American empire in Asia. In turn, the war in Asia was polarizing
American society and stimulatingthe growth of extremistgroups from
the John Birch Society to black nationalists.42
The war in SoutheastAsia was especially offensive to Fulbrightbecause it contravenedthe principlesof Wilsonianinternationalismas he
perceived them.43Throughout twenty-five years of correspondence
39 Statementbefore Joint CongressionalCommittee,July 5, 1970, Series 78:5, Folder 9:11,
Second Accession, JWF Papers.
40 Quoted in McDonald, Novus Ordo Seclorum, 163.
41 Fulbright,"The Cold Warin AmericanLife," in Johnson and Gwertzman,Fulbright, 287.
42 Fulbright,"Price of Empire,"ibid., 305-8.
43 Recently the notion of southerninternationalismhas come under attack. What is clearly
absent in the traditionalsouthernexegesis of foreign policy, argues Paul Seaburyand Charles0.
Lerche Jr., is a sense of "multilateralism."There is nowhere in the southernethos any appreciation of the interdependenceof peoples and states and the necessity facing the United States of
adaptingitself and its desires to the demandsof a sometimes hostile environment.Those participating in the formulationof policy and those commentingon thatpolicy between 1919 and 1953
have spoken in xenophobic and unilateralistterms even when calling for supportof America's
allies. The WalkingTallimage of the rugged individualistgoing it alone even within such bodies
as the League of Nations and United Nations was always implicit and frequently explicit in
southerndiscourse. Charles 0. Lerche Jr., "SouthernInternationalism-Myth and Reality,"in
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with his formerpupil, Fulbright'sOxfordtutorand friend,Ronald McCallum, defended the Wilsonianvision of an interdependent,peaceful
world."4Like Wilson's biographer,ArthurS. Link, Fulbrightbelieved
that Wilson's pledge to "makethe world safe for democracy"indicated (at least by 1917) not a determinationto export American culture
and institutions but rathera commitment to the principle of national
self-determination.And he focused throughouthis public life on Wilson's dream of an international collective security organization in
which the community of nations acted for the common good. Contemporaryinternationalists,he told the Cubberly Conference in the
summer of 1962, were trying to create "a system of permanent
processes for the gradual improvement of the human condition on
earth, in trying to make-in WoodrowWilson's words-'a society instead of a set of barbariansout of the governmentsof the world'.v"45
Fulbrightauthoredthe Fulbright-ConnallyResolution, which committed the United States to participationin an internationalcollective
security organizationfollowing WorldWar II. He was an ardent supporterof the concept of a federationof Europeand, like his friendAssistant Secretaryof State William L. Clayton, a multilateralistin internationaleconomic matters.46As early as the debate over ratificationof
the United Nations Charterin 1945, Fulbrighthad blasted his Senate
colleagues for clinging to the principleof nationalsovereignty,and as
the Cold War progressed he lamented Washington'stendency to ignore the world organization.47The VietnamWardid not have the support of the United Nations, he frequently observed, and by 1967
America's Southeast Asian adventurewas deeply dividing the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization(NATO). In acting outside the framework of the United Nations, in refusing its offers of mediation,in violating the provisions of the 1954 Geneva Accords, the United States
was not only destroying Vietnam and itself but also underminingthe
principles of collective security and internationalcooperation.
Patrick Gerster and Nicholas Cords, eds., MWt/ and Southern History (Chicago, 1974),
262-63;and Paul Seabury, The Waning of Southern "Internationalism" (Princeton, 1957),
139-43. Despite his being a southerner,Fulbright'sinternationalism,under the criteria established by these critics, is authentic.
44 In 1944 McCallum published Public Opinion and the Lost Peace (London), in which he
challenged the long-standingview of John MaynardKeynes that the peace structurehammered
out at the Versailles Conference was predestinedto fail. The concept of the League of Nations
was sound, McCallumargued;the organizationhad not worked because political figures on both
sides of the Atlantic had never been willing to make a true commitmentto the principlesthat underlay it and had attemptedto use it for their own selfish, political purposes. Herb Gunn, "The
ContinuingFriendshipof James William Fulbrightand Ronald BuchananMcCallum,"SouthAtlantic Quarterly,LXXXIII (Autumn 1984), 417-19.
45 "NationalGoals and National Consensus,"July 28, 1962, Series 4:19, Box 29:7, JWF Papers.
46 Congressional Record, 80 Cong., I Sess., 3138 (April 7, 1947).
47 Ibid., 79 Cong., I Sess., 7962-64 (July 23, 1945).
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It should be noted that in arguingthat nation-stateswould have to
relinquish a portion of their sovereignty if a system of world government were to work, Fulbrightwas not typically southernor typical of
southern internationalists.Tennant S. McWilliams and others have
shown that most Dixie advocatesof internationalcooperationwere nationalists under the skin. Indeed, Woodrow Wilson, although born a
southerner,had acquiredhis views on multilateralismand world governmentas part of his immersionin the politics and culture of the urban Northeast. Many southernerstouted Wilsonian internationalism
because they perceived it to be a vehicle that would restore to the region a degree of dignity and respect, that would act as an antidote to
slavery, civil war, and reconstruction.What in truththey favored was
an association of nations in which each member retained complete
freedom of action. Indeed, influenced by the Cold War and McCarthyism,many southernpoliticians came to define internationalism
as an American-ledcrusadeto defeat communism.48Fulbrightcertainly sharedthe region's pridein WoodrowWilson and in Wilson's vision
of internationalcooperation,but unlike many of his fellow southerners (and perhapsunlike Wilson), Fulbrighttook Wilson's principles at
face value.49In partthe exchange of persons programthat he founded
was designed to eradicatethe nationalismand xenophobia that made
internationalismunworkable.50
Fulbright'sperceptionthat U. S. foreign policy had been captured
by unilateralistsand imperialistswas responsible for his well-known
reversalon the relativepowers of the executive and legislative branches in the field of foreign policy. Fulbrightbegan his careeras a champion of the executive's prerogativesin foreign affairs.He defended the
YaltaAccords, the BrettonWoodsAccords, the DumbartonOaks Conference, the TrumanDoctrine, the MarshallPlan, and NATO;he identified executive domination of foreign policy with internationalism
and congressionalcontrol with isolationism.Those perceptionsdid not
really change, but Fulbright'sperception of internationalismand isolationism altered dramatically.The executive, he believed, had perverted internationalism,convertingit exclusively into Cold Warinterventionism. While Fulbright'scritiqueof Americanforeign policy and
its perversionmay not have been typically southern,it had its roots in
his southernheritage and education.
48 TennantS. McWilliams, The New South Faces the World:Foreign Affairs and the Southern Sense of Self, 1877-1950 (Baton Rouge and London, 1988), 142-45.
49 "I have always suspected that if Wilson had not suffered a stroke on his train in Colorado
and had been able in full vigor to carry out his campaign to educate the Americanpeople," Fulbright once observed, "he might have succeeded and the history of twentiethcentury might have
been incalculably different."Fulbright,"NationalGoals," Series, 4:19, Box 29:7, JWF Papers.
50 Fulbrightto George A. Home, February6, 1946, F 50, BCN 24, ibid.
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If Fulbright'sphilosophy was rooted in the Anglophilia and classconsciousness of Arkansas's planting aristocracy,it grew also out of
the mind-set of the southern highlanders who populated the Ozark
mountains. Their salient features-a stubborn independence and an
ingrainedtendency to resist establishedauthority-contributed significantly to Fulbright'sstance toward the war in Vietnam. Throughout
his public career he seemed determined to swim upstream-against
Harry Trumanand the cronyism of the early 1950s, against Senator
Joseph R. McCarthyand his Russophobe supporters,against the complacency and materialismthat markedDwight D. Eisenhower's years
as president, and against Lyndon Johnson, the larger-than-lifeTexan
and the military-industrialcomplex that supported him. Like many
southernhighlanders,Fulbrightembraceddissent for dissent's sake. In
"A Higher Patriotism,"an antiwarspeech he delivered at Storrs,Connecticut, in 1966, the Arkansanobserved with distaste that intolerance
of dissent was a typically American characteristic.He echoed Alexis
de Tocqueville's thoughts on the United States 150 years earlier: "I
know of no country in which there is so little independence of mind
and real freedom of discussion."Fulbrightinsisted that unanimitywas
tantamountto complacency: in the absence of debate and dissension,
errors-the war in Vietnam being the most glaring-were sure to be
made.51And, in fact, it was his penchantfor dissent that helped the junior senator survive in office until 1974. A large majority of
Arkansansbelieved that North Vietnamwas the aggressorand that the
American cause was just, but they distrustedJohnson because he was
a Texan, because he seemed to epitomize big government, and because he was seen as a bully. Fulbright,cast in the role of the courageous underdog struggling against insuperableodds, appealed to the
averageArkansanwhose immense inferioritycomplex lay always just
beneaththe surface. "If the presentAdministrationis half as vindictive
against its foreign policy critics as was the Roosevelt regime," a prowar constituent from northwestArkansas wrote, "you may well find
yourself being undercut, patronage-wise and in other ways, here in
Arkansasin orderto renderyou ineffective and sour the voters on you.
In any event, you must have courage-a quality I greatly admire in
any man."52
-' Congressional Record, 89 Cong., 2 Sess., 8869-72 (April 25, 1966).
52 David M.

Baxterto Fulbright,March20, 1966, Series 48:11, Box 35:3, JWF Papers.A Little Rock television survey taken in the fall of 1967 indicates that 54 percentof the viewers questioned respondedthat they opposed Fulbright'sstand on the war while 46 percent approved.For
socioeconomic and educationalreasons opposition to the war was greaterin this, the state's only urban area, than in other regions of Arkansas."Fulbright'sStand Tested by TV Poll," Little
Rock Arkansas Democrat, November 2, 1967. Former governor and marine veteran Sid McMath, one of Arkansas'smost popularfigures, repeatedlyand publicly denouncedthe junior senator's opposition to the war. The state's equally popularsitting governor,WinthropRockefeller,
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Fulbright'sopposition to the war in Vietnam, then, stemmed from
his attachmentto republicanism,his traditionalEnglish liberalism,and
his southernhighlanderindependence. It also flowed from his views
on the South and its place in American history. Senator Fulbright,
whose paternalgreat-grandparents'
home in Missouri had been burned
by Union raiders, bought into the myth of Reconstructionthat held
sway in the South well into the 1960s, namely,that from 1867 through
1877 Dixie had been forcibly occupied by federal troops and compelled to accept governmentsrun by ignorantfield hands, exploitative
carpetbaggers,and unscrupulousscalawags. During that supposedly
terrible period, radical Republicans in Congress turned the South's
cavalier social system upside down; the poor, the ignorant, and the
corruptruled the virtuous, educated, and civilized. "Even today,"he
observed to the Senate, "althoughthe South has long since recovered
its political rights and has begun at last to share in the nation's economic prosperity,the very word 'Yankee' still awakens in Southern
minds historicalmemories of defeat and humiliation,of the burningof
Atlanta and Sherman'smarchto the sea, or of an ancestralfarmhouse
burnedby Cantrell'sraiders. . ..53
To him the civil rights movement was in large partjust anotherattempt by the North to impose its will and culture on the South. "The
South lost the war in 1865," he observed to the Senate with some bitterness duringthe debate over the Civil Rights Act of 1960. "Why are
there so many in the North who wish to prolong it?"54Fulbright'shistorical memory led him to identify both with his own nation, embroiled in a hopeless war half a world away, and with Vietnam, struggling desperately to fend off a larger imperial power. Like Edmund
Burke, an Irishmanwho became one of eighteenth-centuryEngland's
most powerful politicians and a man whom Fulbright was fond of
quoting, the Arkansanrepresentedthe experience of defeat in the halls
of the national legislature."Perhapswe Southernershave a sensitivity
to this sort of thing [the stalemate in Vietnam] that other Americans
cannot fully share,"he remarkedin 1966. "We-or our forebears-experienced both the hot-headed romanticism that led to Fort Sumter
and the bitter humiliationof defeat and a vindictive Reconstruction."
The South's burden,he observed, had become the nation's burden.55
a Republican, refused to criticize Fulbright."The folks here in Arkansasare proud of our boy
who stands up and takes a position,"he told PeterJenningsof ABC News. "FulbrightFacing '68
Fight," Washington Evening Star, May 15, 1967. Most important,during the 1968 senatorial
campaign Fulbrightrepeatedlydefended his stance on the war before Arkansascrowds, and he
won handily.
53 Statementby SenatorJ. W. Fulbright,March7, 1966, Box 462, HarrimanPapers.
54 Congressional Record, 86 Cong., 2 Sess., 7312 and 7324 (quotation),(April 5, 1960).
55 Ibid., 89 Cong., 2 Sess., 5145 (March7, 1966).
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As an individualwith a strong sense of class, kinship, and place, he
believed it no less abhorrentthatthe United States should force its culture, political institutions, and economic theories on another society
than that the North should impose its mores on the South. Fulbright
acknowledged that most Americans supportedthe war in Vietnam for
admirablereasons-to extend the blessings of democracyand individual liberty and to guaranteestability and prosperityto a people threatened by communistimperialism.But he also believed thatpopularand
official ignoranceof Indochinesehistory and culturepreventedAmericans from perceiving that nationalism was a stronger component in
the ideology of VietnameseCommuniststhanwas Marxism-Leninism,
that respect for authorityand continuitywere more importantpolitical
values in Vietnamese society than democracy and freedom, and that
China and Vietnam were age-old enemies ratherthan co-conspirators
out to communize the world. America's efforts to remake Vietnam in
its image were as absurdas the North'sefforts to legislate racialequality in the South.56If the Vietnamese wanted to live under communist
rule, so be it. His was a live-and-let-live mentality, a mentality that
had led to the Compromiseof 1877 and that had been used for a hundred years to block federal action to help African Americans.
Nonetheless, that same perspective produced a much-neededcritique
of the notion of Americandiplomaticomnipotence.
Further contributing to Fulbright's determination to protect the
sanctity of indigenous cultureswas his dislike of colonialism, a southern and Wilsonian preoccupation.Like so many other leaders of the
New South, Fulbrightnever forgot thatArkansasand the entire region
were economic colonies of the North. In 1964 during an exchange
with Senator Jacob Javits, he declared:"Wheredid New York get its
many dollars? It did not take the money out of the ground, out of a
gold mine....

For many years Mr. Joseph Eastman [a New York in-

dustrialist]dominatedthe InterstateCommerce Commission. The Interstate Commerce Commission set up freight rates so that we in the
South could not start an industry .

. . ."57

From 1943 through 1955,

which covered his term in the House and his first decade in the Senate, Fulbrightdevoted much of his energy to freeing his constituents
from their economic bondage. His views on the South as an exploited
economic colony of the North, his adherenceto the Wilsonian principle of nationalself-determination,as well as his resentmentat what he
56 "U. S. efforts to preservethe independenceof States in Asia and to promotetheireconomic
growth will fail unless greaterindigenous Asian ... supportis forthcoming,"he advised President Kennedy in 1961. Fulbrightto Kennedy,May 19, 1961, Box 1, FulbrightPapers, Records
of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, RG 46.
57 CongressionalRecord, 88 Cong., 2 Sess., 9596 (April 29, 1964).
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believed to be the North's efforts to impose its racial views on the
South instilled in him an intense anticolonialism.
From late 1956 through 1960 the Arkansanrepeatedly castigated
John Foster Dulles and Dwight Eisenhower for adopting a rigidly
counter-revolutionaryposition in regardto the anticolonial,nationalist
revolutions that were beginning to sweep the developing world. In
proppingup militarydictatorsand aging colonial regimes, Washington
was merely adding fuel to the flames of regional disputes and blocking healthy change. The second Indochinesewar was the bitterfruit of
that neocolonial stance. As visualized by its architects, containment
was designed to prevent the spread of Soviet aggression, Fulbright
told journalists MartinAgronsky and Eric Severeid in 1966. As it had
evolved under Johnson, it was an attempt to contain a worldwide
movement toward self-government and self-expression by peoples
formerly yoked to European empires.58From being one of foreign
aid's staunchestsupportersFulbrightmoved duringthe Vietnamera to
being one of its most adamantopponents.59The Vietnamese were suffering from the " 'fatal impact' of the rich and strong on the poor and
weak," he told a Johns Hopkins audience in the spring of 1966. "Dependent on it though the Vietnamese are, our very strength is a reproach to their weakness, our wealth a mockery of their poverty, our
success a reminderof their failures."60
In partit was his sensitivity to imperialism,particularlyculturalimperialism, that set Fulbrightapartfrom conservativenonsoutherncritics of the war. George F. Kennan,who although still enamoredof the
domino theory and concerned about a possible loss of credibility
should the United States pull out of Vietnam, had during the 1966
SFRC televised hearingson Vietnamcalled for "a resolute and courageous liquidation of unsound positions" in that war-torn country.61
Like Fulbright,Kennan distrusteddemocracy,recommendingthe establishment of rule by an "elite .

.

. of mind and character."62He be-

58 Berman, Fulbrightand the Vietnam
War,55. See also CongressionalRecord, 89 Cong., 2
Sess., 6749-53 (March25, 1966).
59 "From Fulbright:A Sweeping Attack on LBJ's 'Asian Doctrine'," U. S. News and World
Report, August 1, 1966, p. 12.
60 Congressional Record, 89 Cong., 2 Sess., 10807 (May 17, 1966). Fulbrightbelieved that
in its effort to save Vietnam,the United States was destructivelyprojectingits values and goals
on a foreign culture. As Lyndon Johnson preparedto pour thousands of additional troops into
Vietnam in the summer of 1965, Carl Marcy, Fulbright'schief-of-staff on the SFRC, lamented
the change that had come over America since John Kennedy's inauguration."We have tried to
force upon the rest of the world a righteousAmerican point of view which we maintainis the
consensus that others must accept," he told Fulbright."Most of the tragedies of the world have
come from such righteousness."Marcy to Fulbright,August 17, 1965, Series 48:1, Box 16:2,
JWF Papers.
61 Walter L. Hixson, "Containmenton the Perimeter: George F. Kennan and Vietnam,"
Diplomatic History, XII (Spring 1988), 161.
62 Ibid., 162.
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lieved that the key to winning the Cold Warwas maintaininga healthy
society at home. He was a conservativewho bemoaned the erosion of
traditional American virtues; however, unlike Fulbright, who denounced perceived efforts by the United States to foist its values, virtuous or otherwise, on other nations, Kennan worried that mistakes
made in Vietnamand the impact of the war on America would undermine the nation's ability to lead the free world.
Fulbright'sposition on civil rights, if not his southernness,posed a
problem for antiwardissidents, many of whom looked to him for leadership and for most of whom opposition to the war in Vietnam and
supportfor the second reconstructionwere partof the same moral and
philosophical cloth. Most accepted the political argumentthat he put
forward in justification of his racist voting record. Nevertheless, they
could never quite forget or forgive Fulbrightfor signing the Southern
Manifesto and voting against every civil rights bill until 1970.63
The great irony was that Fulbright's participationin the struggle
against civil rights enabled him to communicatewith southernhawks
who were beginning to have doubtsconcerningthe war.And the alienation of the hawks was the key to the destructionof the pro-warconsensus in Congress. Throughout 1967 Fulbrightworked to convince
RichardB. Russell of Georgia, Sam Ervin of North Carolina,and other strict constructionistsin the Senate to apply the same constitutional
standardsto the Johnsonadministration'sforeign policy as they did to
its civil rights program.Russell and Ervinhad initially opposed the introductionof troops into Vietnambut had subsequentlytaken the position that, once there, they should be supportedto the fullest. By 1967
they were frustratedwith the stalemateon the battlefield and angry at
Johnson's deception and arrogance.64In the issues of executive
usurpation of congressional prerogatives and the "unconstitutional"
extension of American power abroad, Fulbright offered the disillusioned hawks of Dixie a face-saving way to oppose the war. When in
July 1967 the chairman of the SFRC offered his national commitments resolution, a proposalrequiringexplicit congressional approval
of executive agreements with foreign countries, Russell and Ervin
63 In later years Fulbrightrespondedto those who questioned at the time how he could take
such apparentlyincongruouspositions on the war and civil rights. Philosophicalquestions aside,
Arkansans were willing to listen to argumentsin behalf of an enlightened foreign policy; this
was patently not the case in the area of civil rights. "They [the people of Arkansas]know what
theirdaughteris and they know what the conditionsare in their local school. It's not over in Vietnam or the Middle East. There they are subject to persuasion .... They didn't agree with my
view on Vietnam. But I could make them shake their view of it by saying, 'After all, I know
more about it."' On the other hand, "You had a hell of a chance of persuadingthem that it's a
good thing for their daughterto go to school with a black man."FulbrightInterviewwith author.
64 Russell to General L. 0. Grice, March 21, 1967, Dictation Series, Box I.J. 34e., Vietnam
Folder, Russell Papers.
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leaped to their feet to support it. "I know of nothing that is more in
need of clarificationthan the present state of the alleged commitment
of the United States all over the world,"Russell told his colleagues.65
That attitude,in turn,led to the passage of the Cooper-Churchamendment, setting a deadline for withdrawalof Americantroops from Cambodia, and eventually to enactmentof various end-the-warresolutions
during the administrationof RichardM. Nixon.66
Fulbright's opposition to the Vietnam War thus stemmed from
southernand conservativeroots that most of his followers would neither have understoodnor appreciated.Deeply conservative and even
racist, he was treatedas a hero by war protestersand widely heralded
for a time by the New Left. Committedto aristocraticvalues and to an
elitist perception of society, he was viewed as a crusaderagainst the
establishment.67It may be, as Sheldon Hackney argues,that the South
is a counterculture;however, only in that special sense may Fulbright
be considered a rebel.68Nevertheless, Fulbrightput forwarda searching critiqueof Americanpolicy at a crucial point in the nation's history. That indictment,particularlyas it pertainedto culturalimperialism,
was in part an expression of Fulbright's southern and aristocratic
background, compounded alike of his classical education, Ozark
roots, Delta associations, and historicalmemory.
65 Congressional Record, 90 Cong., I Sess., 20702-7 (July 31, 1967). Congress
eventually
passed the nationalcommitmentsresolutionduringthe Nixon administration.
66 Throughout 1970 and early 1971 Fulbrightlabored to convince Senator Sam Ervin, the
strict constructionistfrom North Carolina,to apply the same constitutionalstandardsto Nixon's
foreign policy as he did to civil rights, impoundment,and otherissues. Ervin had put him off and
cast one hawkish vote after another.Like RichardRussell, Ervin believed that U. S. involvement
in the Second IndochineseWarhad been a mistake, but that once the "boys" were committed to
battle, the nation could not look back. But Fulbright'spersistence, coupled with the brouhaha
over publication of the Pentagon Papers (the secret history of the war commissioned by Secretary of Defense Robert McNamara),and the declared intention of Senator John C. Stennis of
Mississippi to seek a congressional limit on the war-makingpowers of the president finally
turnedErvin. In August the self-styled countrylawyer, his jowels shimmying and eyes flashing,
opened hearings before his JudiciarySubcommittee on various pending measures designed to
keep the executive branchfrom withholding informationfrom Congress. The first item on the
agenda was the Fulbrightbill, which would compel the presidenteither to furnish full information to Congress upon requestor to invoke executive privilege, and it was clear from the beginning that the North Carolinianwas now ready to supporthis Arkansascolleague. "SenateG.O.P.
Chief Backs Restrictionson President'sWarmakingPowers," New York Tittles,July 28, 1971,
sec. 1, p. 7. From the summerof 1971 on, Ervinconsistently supportedend-the-warresolutions.
Karl Campbell, "TheTriumphof Conservatism:SenatorSam Ervin and the Road to Watergate,"
paper presentedto the 1993 American HistoricalAssociation meeting in Washington,D. C.
67 Fulbrightalways shunned the mantle of leadershipthat radical America sought to thrust
upon him, however. One of Fulbright'saides asserted: "Fulbrightis not a zealot. He gave respectability to the anti-warmovement, but he based his opposition on rationaljudgment rather
than emotion, and he was always worriedby the long-haireddemonstratorswho saluted him as
their leader."Quoted in Stanley Karnow,"Henryand Bill: The Kissinger-FulbrightCourtship,"
New Republic, December 29, 1973, p. 16.
68 Sheldon Hackney, "The South as a Counterculture,"American Scholar, XLII (Spring
1973), 283-93.

